Legal Support Services

Let us help

Sort legal fact from fiction with expert guidance.
You have access to legal advisors through your Employee and Family Assistance Program (EFAP) that can help answer
your legal questions through a confidential consultation. They can address a range of legal topics and clarify how the law
applies to your specific situation.

Address a range of legal topics
Professional legal consultation covers issues such as:










Family law
Separation and divorce
Custody and child support
Bankruptcy
Wills and estate planning
Landlord and tenant issues
Real estate
Criminal
Summons, warrants and subpoenas











Consumer protection
Administrative
Construction
Entertainment
Land disputes
Motor vehicle accident
Municipal
Personal injury
Traffic

How to access Legal Support Services 24/7




Call the EFAP Care Access Centre
Login to workhealthlife.com
Use online chat on My EAP app

Relieve the stress with professional advice
We can help relieve the stress you may have when dealing with legal matters.
Our advisors will provide you with a clear explanation of how the law applies to
your specific situation and recommend the most appropriate course of action. If
your legal issue requires assistance beyond the scope of our Legal Support
Services (e.g., preparation of a will or representation in court), we will help by
providing a referral to a qualified lawyer or law firm. You will be responsible for
fees incurred if you choose to accept representation from an EFAP-referred
legal service. When referred from the EFAP, you may receive a discounted
referral rate from the lawyer or firm.

Connect with us for confidential support or to learn more
Use the EFAP resources and support designed just for you – the people leader.
For immediate assistance, contact us at 1.800.268.5211 or visit workhealthlife.com.
Legal Support Services does not include: consultation on work-related issues, tax law, immigration law, second opinions on another lawyer’s work, and
legal guidance for a third party.
Download My EAP app now at
your device app store or scan
the QR code.
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